NATURALLY
BEAUTIFUL
THE BIRMINGHAM
BOTANICAL GARDENS
A hidden gem in the city

Private Dining and
Reunion Packages

NATURALLY
BEAUTIFUL
PRIVATE DINING
AND REUNION
PACKAGES
HIDDEN AWAY NEAR the
centre of Birmingham lies the
unique Birmingham Botanical
Gardens, an exquisite venue
with a hidden secret – a tranquil,
secluded garden, the perfect
backdrop for any event filled
with charm and elegance.

CREATING MEMORIES TO LAST
A LIFETIME...

Whether you are hosting an intimate wedding
anniversary celebration, or a large school reunion,
the Birmingham Botanical Gardens has a number
of beautiful and versatile spaces available for a wide
range of events. Nestled within, and surrounded
by some of the most fascinating and beautifully
landscaped gardens in the country, you will find
three striking event spaces.
loudon suite – Absorb panoramic views across
the Gardens from our elegant Victorian dining room,
which can accommodate up to 60 guests. Natural
daylight, charming furniture and calming neutral
decoration instil feelings of tranquillity and warmth,
whilst the veranda and conservatory, which adjoin
the space and overlook the Japanese Gardens, add
a wonderful option for pre-dinner entertaining. The
space is just perfect for intimate gatherings!
capacities

• Reception – 60
• Dinner – 60
• Dinner Dance – 60
terrace suite – Beyond the Arid House, home to
our cacti collection, lies the Terrace Suite. Once the
ballroom for the Gardens, the space has retained all
of the charm and grace bestowed by its former life.
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With traditional decoration, a sprung dance floor and
original domed ceiling, it lends itself beautifully
to dining or drinks receptions for up to 170 or 350
guests respectively.
With its own lounge area with a built in bar, as well as
a stage and dressing room and in-built PA system, this
airy and spacious venue lends itself wonderfully to a
variety of events.
capacities

• Reception – 350
• Dinner – 192
• Dinner Dance – 120

– The Garden Suite is approached
through the magnificent Tropical House and
Mediterranean Terrace House, and is the ideal choice
for larger social functions, accommodating up to 500
guests. The stage area, complete with private dressing
room, is perfect for all types of entertainment, and the
Suite also has its own special bar area, the Palm Lounge.

garden suite

capacities

• Reception – 500
• Dinner – 432
• Dinner Dance – 384
The Terrace and Garden Suites can be
combined for a reception of up to 850 guests.
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A PACKAGE WORTH
CELEBRATING...
INCLUDED IN YOUR PACKAGE WILL BE:

• Room hire
• Three course menu with Fairtrade coffee
• Jugs of iced tap water
• Full event management
• All glassware, crockery, tableware and linen
Room hire timings: 12pm - 4pm or 6.30pm - 11.30pm

UPGRADES:

We have a number of upgrades available to create your very
own bespoke offer:
• Pre-dinner canapés 		
(3 items)
• House Prosecco on arrival
(1 glass)
• Half a bottle of House wine
• Still or sparkling mineral water
• Cheese platters 		
(serves 10-12 guests)
• Candelabras			
• Bar extension			
(11.30pm - 01.00am)
Children’s portions or special menus available upon request.
Terms and conditions apply.
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SPRING AND
SUMMER MENU
STARTERS

MAINS

DESSERTS

SHALLOT AND
MADEIRA SOUP (V)
Warm thyme mousse,
crispy shallot rings

LOIN OF PORK
Honey and mustard pressed belly,
potato mash, grilled parsnip, hot
pear mousse, toffee apple and
cooking liquor reduction

RHUBARB AND CUSTARD
Vanilla pannacotta, poached
rhubarb and gingerbread granola

GARDEN OF EDEN SALAD
Squash, carrot, cumin, regional
goat’s cheese, Hackney honey
and urban thyme dressing
ORANGE AND CUMIN
CURED SEA TROUT
Pickled daikon, green beans,
chilli relish, coriander purée,
coriander oil, shoots
SCOTTISH LOCH SALMON
Hot smoked salmon, Botanical
Gardens cured salmon and Cromer
crab with sour apple and celery cress
SMOKED HAM HOCK
AND SAUSAGE TERRINE
Micro vegetables and mustard seed
piccalilli, pea purée and coriander
CONFIT HERITAGE TOMATOES
AND GOAT’S CHEESE MOUSSE (V)
Yellow tomato jelly, basil purée,
micro basil, beef tomato crisps
ROASTED CAULIFLOWER
RISOTTO (V)
Purple sprouting broccoli,
parmesan crisp and balsamic gel
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BRAMAM SPRING CHICKEN
Roasted breast, confit leg, served
with Kentish peas and baby gem
ROASTED SALT COD LOIN
Cockle and sweetcorn chowder,
English spinach and cockle popcorn

ST CLEMENTS LEMON MOUSSE
Mandarin sorbet and chocolate soil
BAILEYS MOUSSE
Vanilla crème fraîche and
pistachio biscotti
MINI LEMON CURD TART
Lemon and poppy seed drizzle cakes
served with a lemon and blueberry jelly

THYME EMULSION
POACHED HAKE
Butter bean purée, split tomato
jam, basil purée served with grilled
aubergine, scallop and lemon ravioli

WHITE CHOCOLATE AND
RASPBERRY TORTE
Dark chocolate ganache served with
summer Pimm’s steeped raspberry

PAN ROASTED BLACK
BREAM FILLET
Crispy bacon joint, apple purée,
glazed apple “Parisian” served with
braised fennel, goose fat roasted potato
barrels, fennel crisp and micro fennel

Please select the same menu for all of
your guests; we will cater for any special
diets separately.

PUMPKIN AND SAGE RAVIOLI (V)
Roasted pumpkin, smoked pumpkin
seeds, roast garlic spinach, sage crisps
and lemon butter emulsion
LEGUMES AND TOMATOES (V)
Crispy chickpea dumplings, cannellini
bean and tomato purée, braised puy
lentils with balsamic vinegar, confit
heritage tomatoes, broad bean and
truffle sphere, heritage tomato crisps,
micro coriander and alfalfa

If you wish to offer your guests a choice menu
consisting of 2 dishes for each course, this can
be arranged with your event organiser.
For those with special dietary requirements or
allergies, who may wish to know about the food or
drink ingredients used, please ask for a manager.
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AUTUMN AND
WINTER MENU
STARTERS

MAINS

DESSERTS

SALAD OF WILLIAMS BLACK
PEAR AND STILTON (V)

SEARED FILLET
OF LOCH SALMON

APPLE AND
BLACKBERRY JELLY

Served on a bed of green
salad with balsamic dressing

Grilled baby gem,
cucumber and pea purée

Toffee panna cotta Eton mess

PRESSED NEW SEASON
LEEKS TERRINE (V)

PAN-FRIED COD

Raspberry sorbet

CURED LOCH SALMON

SUFFOLK FREE-R ANGE
CHICKEN

Foraged mushrooms, truffle,
tarragon and cauliflower

Horseradish blini with pickled
cucumber salad
HAM HOCK TERRINE

Poached in Herefordshire cider
served with an onion tart and
sauce ‘soubises’
DUCK “À L’ORANGE”

Barbary duck rillette, orange,
pickled heritage carrots and
a savoury granola
BUTTERNUT
SQUASH SOUP (V)

Croutons and crème fraiche

SLOW CONFIT OF
NORWEGION SALMON

Nori seaweed, shaved fennel
salad and miso dressing
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Creamy mash potato and
a buttered samphire with
a cockle sauce

Pesto dressing with roasted
aubergine, tomato and courgette

HERB AND SALT
CRUSTED LOIN OF BEEF

Yorkshire pudding, buttered
fondant potatoes and seasonal
vegetables, red wine gravy

RAVIOLI OF HERB INFUSED
GOAT’S CHEESE ( V )

Sweet marinated bell red
pepper with wilted spinach

FOR AGED MUSHROOM
TORTELLINI ( V )

Salt baked market vegetables
and cèpes vinaigrette

CLASSIC LEMON TART
CHOCOLATE AND
OR ANGE TRUFFLE CAKE
CAMBRIDGE BURNT CREAM

Garibaldi biscuit

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Vanilla custard

AUTUMN BERRY PUDDING

Berry coulis and clotted cream

Please select the same menu for all of
your guests; we will cater for any special
diets separately.
If you wish to offer your guests a choice menu
consisting of 2 dishes for each course, this can
be arranged with your event organiser.
For those with special dietary requirements or
allergies, who may wish to know about the food or
drink ingredients used, please ask for a manager.
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TO BOOK YOUR EVENT OR TO
REQUEST FURTHER INFORMATION,
PLEASE CONTACT OUR EVENT
SPECIALISTS:
Email:

botanicalevents@ampersandcatering.co.uk

Telephone:

0121 450 4607

Website:

www.birminghambotanicalgardens.org.uk/venue

Follow us!

@BBGEvents

By choosing the Birmingham Botanical Gardens for your event,
you will be making a valuable contribution to the charity which
helps keep our beautiful gardens thriving.

Birmingham Botanical Gardens,
Westbourne Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham, B15 3TR

Private Dining and
Reunion Packages

